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“The NICU team gave us our heart back. Being grateful is the understatement of a lifetime.”
—Stephanie Boggs (grateful parent, page 3)

A Journey of Hope
ANALEE MARSYLA, AGE 4
The first time Lisa Marsyla
saw the word thalassemia
was on the adoption
file of a “special focus”
child living in China. Lisa
started reading about the
illness and at first, she was
overwhelmed.
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As a single mother in her 50s, Lisa
wasn’t sure she would be a suitable
parent for a medically fragile child.
But, as she learned more about
the resources available to children
with this condition, including the
Northern California Comprehensive
Thalassemia Center at UCSF Benioff
Children’s Hospital Oakland, she
became increasingly confident and
eager to pursue her dream to have
two children.
In 2007, Lisa adopted her first
daughter, a healthy baby girl named
EmiLee. But by the time Lisa sought
her second daughter, adoptions
from China had become more
restricted. As a single mother, Lisa
would only be allowed to adopt
an older child or one with health
challenges. That’s how AnaLee came
into her life, in January 2013.
At just a few months old, Ana had
been diagnosed with thalassemia,
an inherited blood disorder that can
lead to life-threatening anemia. By
the time Lisa adopted her, Ana—tiny
and pale—had already endured many
blood transfusions, the only form of
therapy available at the orphanage.
Back home in Portland, Oregon,
Lisa found a pediatrician to oversee
Ana’s care. But her local doctor knew
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more could be done to improve Ana’s
quality of life. So he referred her
to UCSF Benioff Oakland, a global
leader in clinical care and research for
pediatric blood diseases.
UCSF Benioff Oakland is one of just
a few hospitals with the specialized
equipment required to diagnose and
treat complex blood illnesses like
thalassemia and sickle cell anemia.
Each year, more than 800 patients
from around the world visit for care
and resources unavailable through
their local hospitals and physicians.
At special family clinics, children like
Ana have the unique opportunity
to be seen by a diverse team of
experts who understand the impacts
of thalassemia. And as the children
grow, they benefit from the center’s
thalassemia retreat, the only event
of its kind, offering psychosocial
support to teens and adults from
around the country.

“Children’s Oakland gave
me the support and
knowledge to know that
my child would come
home to her forever
family and be able to
live her life to its fullest,”
shares Lisa.
When she made the decision to
adopt Ana, Lisa knew there would
be challenges. She had no idea
there would also be an extraordinary
network of support, encompassing
her local doctor, a center of expertise
in Oakland, and other families like
hers.
Today, at 4, Ana is strong, spunky
and brave. It isn’t always easy, but
not a day goes by when Lisa doesn’t
feel blessed.
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Generous support
from our Community
skating for a Cause
“Skateboarding is an amazing
platform. It’s not just about
pushing a board; you can use it
to change the world.”
—Jim Thiebaud

UCSF Benioff Oakland President & CE0, Bertram Lubin, MD, with the talented spoken word youth performers and
members of the popular Bay Area band Midtown Social.

5th Annual notes & Words
Writers and musicians came together at the
Paramount Theatre on May 3rd for the 5th
annual Notes & Words benefit for UCSF Benioff
Children’s Hospital Oakland. The all-star show
featured Pulitzer Prize winning author Jane
Smiley, comedian Jim Gaffigan, and celebrated
author and grateful parent Kelly Corrigan. In
between readings, guests grooved to music sets
by Bay Area favorites Matt Nathanson, Midtown
Social, Oakland School for the Arts Vocal Rush,
and enjoyed a spoken word performance by
former Children’s patients.

If you happen to follow former pro
skateboarder Jim Thiebaud on social media
you know that he regularly uses the hash tag
#thankyouskateboarding. At an early age, Jim
found solace in the simple act of pushing off on
a board and four wheels. He quickly discovered
a community of like-minded individuals
who used skating as a vehicle for both selfexpression and public service. Fortunately for
UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland, Jim
has embraced the credo of giving back with the
same level of passion he puts into his beloved
skateboarding.
Jim’s signature hash tag is just one small way
for him to express his gratitude for a sport that
helped define his life. The Berkeley native spent
several years as a pro, touring the world and
skating everything he could, before co-founding
REAL Skateboards in 1991. The company’s
charitable arm, Actions REALized, makes
limited-edition skateboards to raise money
for philanthropic causes, including education,
disaster relief, veterans programs, and health
care.
Last year, Jim teamed up with his longtime
friend and East Bay musician, Billie Joe
Armstrong, to create one-of-a kind skate decks
featuring Green Day album art. The project has
since raised more than $20,000 to support
life-saving treatment and pioneering research at
UCSF Benioff Oakland.
In addition to this generous donation, Jim and
a team of professional skateboarders spent an
afternoon with our kids at the hospital—bringing
gifts, signing autographs, chatting about
skateboarding, and most importantly, bringing
joy to some of our most vulnerable patients.
We are truly grateful to Jim and the entire
ActionsREALized team for including us in
their extraordinary philanthropy. For more
information, visit www.actionsrealized.com.

(Clockwise, top right): Notes & Words co-organizers Kristina Smith, Frannie Cooley, Kelly Corrigan, Laura Clydesdale,
and Melissa Williams; Surprise headliner Matt Nathanson with Amy Settlemier, Heather Lake, Lila Steinle, Teresa
Baum, Blakely Atherton and Samantha Furstein; Featured authors Jane Smiley, Kelly Corrigan, and Jim Gaffigan;
Airbnb Experiential Marketing Producer Chris Lynch, Chief Marketing Officer Amy Curtis-McIntyre, and Creative Lead
Christian Rongavilla; and Children’s supporters Don and Ellie Knauss.
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Team REACH
Students at Tiffany’s Dance Academy and its partnering non-profit organization, Raising the Barre, took
to the dance floor on May 4th to raise nearly $5,000 for the kids at UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital
Oakland. The group of young dancers, known as Team REACH, combined their love of dance with their
community spirit by organizing a dance-a-thon to benefit the hospital’s Child Life Program.

“Founding and teaching at Tiffany’s Dance Academy has been my
absolute privilege for nearly 13 years and I’m truly excited about giving
back to the community,” shares Tiffany Henderson.
Would you like to host an event to benefit UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland? Whether you’re
planning a formal affair or a community yard sale, organizing a fundraising event is a wonderful way to
touch the lives of kids who rely on UCSF Benioff Oakland for hope and healing. For more information,
visit our website at www.chofoundation.org or contact us at 510-428-3814.

Baby Tegan Defies the Odds
It was a room full of miracles. In this case, the miracles were running
around, getting their faces painted and waving balloon animals. These
children are miracles because they have survived despite being born so
tiny they could fit in your palm, or suffering a stroke shortly after birth,
or undergoing heart surgery as a newborn.

(l-r): NICU “graduate”
Tegan Boggs celebrates
her first birthday at the
Annual NICU Reunion
on June 8th; Stephanie
and Logan Boggs
(center) with daughters
Tegan and Bailey,
alongside members
of the UCSF Benioff
Oakland medical team.

Every child had a story. And every parent was
there to say thank you to the medical staff at
UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital Oakland. The
Annual NICU Reunion, held on June 8th, was a
celebration for the “graduates” of the hospital’s
neonatal intensive care unit. Over 200 children
and families attended the festive event, which
included a barbeque, carnival treats, face
painting, a magic show, and a guest appearance
by Scooter the Clown.
Stephanie Boggs, a Stockton mother of two, says
she was there to show her tremendous thanks
and to celebrate her daughter’s first birthday.
Last year, at only 24 weeks pregnant, Stephanie
went into preterm labor and gave birth to
her second daughter, Tegan. Due to early
complications, Tegan’s medical team did not
expect her to survive. Knowing in her heart that
Tegan would have a fighting spirit, Stephanie
urged her doctors to transfer her daughter to
UCSF Benioff Oakland. Though severe lightning
storms challenged her aerial transfer from
Stockton to Oakland, Children’s Critical Care
Transport Team persevered and delivered her
safely to the NICU.
Tegan spent the first four months of her life in the
NICU at UCSF Benioff Oakland, growing stronger
day by day and defying the odds. Not only has
Tegan met every statistic over the last year, but
thanks to the life-saving care she received at
Children’s, she has surpassed them. “Today,”
boasts Stephanie, “my daughter is thriving.”

“The NICU team gave us our
heart back,” shares Stephanie.
“Being grateful is the
understatement of a lifetime.”
What makes UCSF Benioff Oakland an
exceptional place for fragile preemies to get their
start?

U.S. News & World Report recently ranked
UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital as one of the
best children’s hospitals in California and as the
only children’s hospital in Northern California
nationally ranked in every pediatric specialty.
We are proud of these honors, and anticipate
that our rankings will rise even higher as our
integration progresses. Our affiliation makes
us the largest network of children’s medical
providers in Northern California, and we will
provide health care to more children than any
other children’s hospital in the Bay Area, with an
estimated half-million covered children—which
means that families benefit from even greater
pediatric expertise than ever.
We also will be among the top 10 largest
children’s health care providers in the country
when UCSF Benioff Children’s Hospital San
Francisco opens at Mission Bay in February 2015.
Join us in celebrating the grand opening of this
new campus on September 6th at the Hard Hat
Walk & Lights On Festival in Mission Bay.

Chico’s FAS, Inc.
Gives Back
Chico’s FAS, Inc., and its family of brands—
Chico’s, White House Black Market, Soma, and
Boston Proper—recently launched its fourth
May is For Miracles campaign, a multi-faceted
program to raise funds for Children’s Miracle
Network Hospitals across North America.

• Advanced facilities: Children’s Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit is the only Level IV NICU in
the East Bay, able to support a newborn’s vital
functions beyond the level of care available
in the general pediatric unit or community
hospital.
• Regional hospital of choice: The NICU cares
for tiny preemies transported from across
Northern California. Children’s turns no child
away because a family cannot afford care.
• Groundbreaking research: Children’s is known
for its contributions to neonatal research,
generating breakthroughs that translate into
state-of-the-art care for little ones like Tegan.
For all the families in attendance, the NICU
reunion is a celebration of this life-saving care
and the unforgettable people who nurtured their
children at the critical early stages of their lives.
If you are part of our NICU family and would like
information about future events, please contact
ICNreunion@mail.cho.org.

Since 2011, local stores have raised over
$65,000 for UCSF Benioff Oakland through
the sale of limited-edition products, direct
donations, and their online Send A Smile
campaign.
For information about how to become a
sponsor, please contact Katie Kendrick at
510-428-3829 or kkendrick@mail.cho.org.
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Upcoming Events
SEPTEMBER 6
UCSF Mission Bay, San Francisco

SEPTEMBER 21
Little Marina Green, San Francisco

Celebrate the first in a series of grand
opening events for UCSF Medical Center
at Mission Bay, our new sister campus
across the bay.

Make waves to fight cancer at this
unbeatable swim under the Golden
Gate Bridge.
www.swimacrossamerica.org

ucsfhardhatwalk.com

SEPTEMBER 15
Claremont Country Club, Oakland

OCTOBER 19
Roundhill Country Club, Alamo

Tee off and Score Fore Kids this fall at one
of the East Bay’s premier golf tournaments.

Join the Rowan Branch for their
Beatles-inspired Gala des Enfants.

www.chofoundation.org/events

www.rowanbranch.org

SEPTEMBER 16 - OCTOBER 12
Community Wide

OCTOBER 25
Virtual Campaign

Walk, run or just move for one mile every
day, for 27.2 days, to raise funds for
Children’s. It’s a marathon, plus a mile,
for the kids!

Sign up for the biggest gaming charity
event of the year and save lives by
playing games.

www.miraclemarathon.org
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